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Mrs. Gaskell knew an inte陀坑ingstory 
when she heard one. And she could 
ぽ rtainlyw~ite them. too. using the people 
of Knutsf"rd as her models. She renamed 
the toWn. HoHingford. and Alfred McAlpine 
Homes CJre continuing the historic link at 
Hollingford Place. The styles， standards and 
methods of buildinεare traditional. The 
features. reassuringly modern. Large double 
bedrooms. an en suite bathroom. luxury 
航edkitchen. and a wealth of other dεtails 
which would have kcpt Mrs. Gaskt!U's pen 
worklng feverishly. But don't take our word 
for it. Pay us a visit soon and watch 
Holling(ord Place .coming alive before 
your eyes. 

事
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S回 RETARYI S LETTK"< 

工t8eems. a long time since our last mee七ing，七heAGM on 
September 29七hat. Knutsford o' For those. who were unable 
to attend 1 must tell you what an enjoyable occasion this 
waso The Gaske工工 MemorialTower made a delightfu工venue 
and La Belle Epo屯uerestaurant provided us with a splendid 
mealo Do keep the工astweekend in September free， members 
who came from far afield 申 Edinburgh事 Exeterand Kent -
found Knutsford p工easantfor an autumn breako 

Our next meeting is on April 25th at Cross Street Chapel， 
Hanchester， 2000 pm". Bi工工 Ruddick of Manchester 
University English Department wi工1speak on 'George Du 
Haurier: Illustrator and Interpreter of Mrs.Gaskeエヱ軍事
using slides from the original seria工isationof 'Wives 
and Daughters' in The Cornhiエヱ， together with some othere 
from illustrated. editions which Du'Maurier worked on in' 
the 1860s. 

We are grateful to Cross Street Chapel'for al工owing'usto 
meet in this place of so many associations for Gaskell 
fans; they have a工80agreed to provide us with tea at 
~1025o The Chapel is easily reached by train from Oxford 
Road Station or Piccadi工工Ybut parking is likely to be a 
problem for drivers" Note enclosed reply fρrm .. 

Alan Shelston， our journal editor事reportsgood progress 
and we hope to have your first copy available to pick up 
at this meeting. 

The collection of Gaskell books from Brook_Street Chapel 
has recently been rehoused in Knu.tsford Library" 宝his
has been a great undertaking by Mrs Mary Thwaite曹 whohas 
cared for the collection for many years hu七 wasconcerned 
to find some.deteriorating'with damp etc. 'With the 
co-operation of Cheshire County Libraries.they will be 
better cared for， with the added bonus of grea七er
accessibility for studyo It is hoped to have an 
exhibition gallery at Brook Street; we hope members will 
help with fund raising by coming to a coffee morning on 
April 8th. 

No one can doubt that Mrs Gaskell's influence is still 
felt in Knutsford when they see Hollingford Place being 
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bui工tby A工fredMcAlpinec エamsl_Q:B:七 gratefulto them for 
giving me the air fare to attend.the University o~ 
Kansas' two田 dayconference， on 'Queen Victoria' s Jubilees t 
from t-'larch.川 to26thc 1 hope to h的 eヤopportu山 1

to promote our Society toqo 

Iv1anchester Central Librat.y has bough七 severa工Gaskell
letters which will be the subject of future articles~ 
Irhe Language and Literature 'Eibrary (件七hFloor' -good 
1ift which 'chats" to you) has a 8mall display fro~ 
April 6th to the end of the month: 'E工izabethGaskeエヱ:
fundra:Lser唱 backgroundto some recent1y acquired工etters
on the M~nch~ster cotton famine， and the fund for Thomas 
¥vrightヲ prisonphi1~nthropist'Q 

工tis a 1i七七工etoo soon to give detai1s of the summer 
outing but keep the 'last Sunday in June free provision-. 
a工1y雪 togo to North Wa1es 。

Hope to see you on April 25th。

THE COMPLETE ENGL工SH
COUNTRY ESTATE 

JOAN LEACH 

目。00-

Tatton，celebrates the visit.by the 
Prince ，and Princess of ¥lales 
exact工yone hundred years ago。

The vast，ce.llars are providing the 
kitchens with food for fina1 
preparation。

Re田 enactmentof Victorian 1ife'in 
the servants rooms曹 workrooms and 
in the sumptヒouss七aterooms 
touches all your senses。

The magnificent mansion cO，ntains a collection of fine 
antiques and'furniture， many， paintings andβuperb decor. 

官1eglorious g.ardens， medieval Old Hall， deer park and 
farm Gomplete Tatton's picture. 

Tatton Park， Knutsford" Cheshire， ¥tJA 16 6QN， England 
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CROSS STREET CHAPEL 

The history of Cross street Chapel， Manchester事 datesback 
over three and a quarter centurieso 工七 was founded in 
1662 by supporters of the Collegiate Church of St Mary 
(now the Cathedra工)for the Preacher， Rev Henry Newcomeヲ MJ

who was deprived on his living， together with over two 
thousand other Ghurch of慰191and":Hinisters of Conscience" 
who could not take the oath and sign七heCovenant at七he
七imeof "The Reformation" and were outcast as 
"Nonconformist"。

An Act was passed to prevent them being within five mi1es 
of七heirchurches and for ten years he continued to engage 
in pastoral duties， preaching in private houses， and 
occasionally 111egalエyin conventicles. 

He received a licence for preaching in his own.house in 
April 1672 under an Act of Toleration， ~~d in May one for 
the adjoining Barn Chape工事 thought to be， Thomas Sf6ckton's 
Barn in Shudehi11， (.probabユythe'、first-licencesto be 
obtained in Lancashire)♂ever amongst his peop1e and they 
Here determined on his staying in l"lanchester.， There is 
reason，to believe from the "HistoryH written by 
Rev H H Johnson that although services for'many years in 
the converted' "CQld House" Barn Chapel were irregu，工ar，a 
continuous nucleus of a congregation was ma工ntainedunder 
Newcome's ministry and a stated income was raised for him .. 
From Ju1y守687Rev John Chorlton was appointed as 
assistant to him and regular timed services at the same 
hours as the Parish Church were held. 

A site near by on Plu'ngon' s Meadow 1 and facing Acres 
1i'ield， which was then七heAnnual Fairground but is now 
St Annts Square， was a・cquiredby Nathaniel Gaskell (later 
to become the Grandfather of. Clive of India) and other 
members of the co~grega土ion 0 Ftiither Ac七S of Tolera七ion
were passed and in '1693 building of the Chapel on the 
present site co_mmenced， be'ing co却pleted-andopened 
June 2与th169与， on which occasion Henry' Newcome 
preached the first religious service in ito He preached 
his last sermon there :.on June 13th 1695， and died in the 
following September. 



与

Since七henthe Chapel has achieved. many.wonderJul 
things釦 dbeen aI1: inspiration to ~any.peop工e in this 
country and overseaso 

Until 1780 the-Chape，l remained Prcsbyterian before 
gradually ch出 19ingto main工yfree Christian and 
Uni tarian Q The Uni tarians in Nanches.ter' and ~泊rrington
vle.re in the forefront 6f mora.l education from the 
foundation of Cross S土reetChapel until the present. daYo 
The Schoolhouse and Chapel room built in 173件 on七he
lipes of. Chetham's Schoo工， for 40 poor scholβrs， 
functioned as a school' for 'over 80 years and is stilユin
use today。

The first suggestion of a Mechanics工nstitutecame from 
Rev.Dr Thomas Barnes DDヲ ""howas appointed at Cross 
St~èet ~s assistant minister in 1780;' This institute事

bui工七 later in David Street (renamed Cooper Stree~) ， was 
where Rev William Gaskell took 'classes in Litera七tireat 
a IJvorking Men' s College started in Ivlanchester in守8ラ8，
for studen十弓 of sixteen ahd over， able to rea.d .and vlrite" 

Wi th ¥:Jilliam' s appointment as lecture'r at OvL.n' s College， 
later to become Manches.ter Universi ty'， ， when'. he took wi th 
him.his large foJユowingof ¥Jorking Hen tu increase七he
serious decline in student entry， the link 'wi七hCros.s 
St~eet and education continued .. 

Elizabeth and her daughters we~e all teachers at ~om~， 
time， Meta and Julia as superintendents at th~ エarge ，___
free Day and Sunday Schoo工whichstood on the site in 
Lowor Mosley Street， now occupied"by七heMidland Hcte1 
(onl.3 of my aunts-1tlas in iV1iss Julia' s. class}. .. 

Educati'Oil an( scientific discovery ;is of 1i ttle use if 
peop~e do nc kn~w the difference be~~e釘l' right a吋
wrong， and Gcod and Ev.il; Cross Street Chapel and its 
d0dicated miristers and workers have's七rivento， conv8y 
that moral cζde which i5 the basis' ，of t~ue religiori 
and without which tneru Ca.n be no 'peace or: .securityo. 

H HEWE.即工NE，FRSH 

Editor's note: The Chape.l llas destroyed in'the blitz 
of 23rd December 19与obut services continued without 

a break until it 'was rebuilt -.i.n 1959'0 'The-' Memorial Ha工1，
built in 1864， .where William worked with the Home 
Missionary Board， can stilエbeseen at 七heeorner of 
Albert Square. 守

For further reading: 
Cross Street Chape工andits Cqllege ，1786-1915 by 
Lester Burney (1983) 
Cross Street ChapeユSchools 173九四19九~ by Lester Burney 
(1977) 
Wil1iam Gaskell 1805申 8与， a Portrait by，sarbara Brill 
M/c 1it忌 Phi1.

明。00-

GASKELL ON TAPE 

A new ven七urefor the Nanchester Central 1ibrary， is the 
provision of工iteratureon casse七tefor home loano Theae 
include two Gaskel1 items which have also been addedto 
the Gaskell co工工ectionfor reference tiseo 

Prunel工aScales reads from Cranford 0 ' Two casse:七七es，
approximate duration 2 hours 27 minutes唱，produc'ed，by 
Argo Spoken Word Depart国ent，London Records Ltd， 
TラstGeorge Street守 London問。 KennethBranagh reads 
Cousin Philli~ ， complete and unabridged，七hreecassettes， 
duration 3 hours 55 mìnut~so Produced by Cover to Cover 
Cassettes Ltd， Dene House， Lockeridge， Marlborough喧

¥rJiltshire。

These tapes may be bdrrowed from the'Language and 
Literature Library， Manchester Centr叫 L~brary ，

St Peter's Square事 fora charge of 10 pence' per cassette 
per week on any public library ticket 。

-000田
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EL工ZABET五 GASKELLIN 1TALIAN TRlL1¥IStATION 

The translation into Italian of ~he writings of 
Mrs Gaske工工 beganin 1929 with the publication of 
La cugina Fillide (Cousin Phi工lis)by the firm of 
Sonzogno of Milanc This was ascribed to Gastone Rossi事

who may be no七edespecial工yfor his over-confident 
a七七itu.deand， it might be added， for the excess主Vd

assur-ance with wh.ich he. .confronts the text of the storyo 
Not only does he depart from a faithfu工e.dherence七o
the writer's 側 nwords， but where i七 se8msto him七ha七
she i8 too long四winded 守 ht:~ makcs drastic cuts， ¥'lhich 
are often dnngerous and misl日¥dingin their effec七" Y::;七
he doe怨 notfollow this practice in his epi工ogue 四 thore
it i8 quitt:: the contr?ry.c. .:p~rhap担 not being satisfied 
wi th the nove.list ' 9 .conc工usion曹七hetransユator七agson 
iロ arbitra.ry fas_hion 8QIi1e .lines which end th8 tale in a 
heo..v志望 moralistic ¥，"ay事 pointing out to the r沼市derthat 
Cousin Phillis i8 periT.:7l，ded by that "Christian spirit 
which encourages resignation"" Apart from the fact 
ぬま七・ととと:":，ua Fi斗己主勾pe弓r.edin a series signi~ic2.ntly 
工abel工eduCheap Romantic行 事 it should be said 七ha七 i t V!(1.S 
perhaps no七 accidenta.lthat it should have been the 
first Gaskell七itleto be published in工taly" The 
rE; ferenCt~S to Dante a.nd Hanzoniヲ aswe11 as. th史
cuエturalin七eres七 shownin the Italinn language by thB 
protagonists '_ .( n工hada capi七alnovel by Manzoni~ 'j~s七
the thing for a beginner ...."'" says Holdsworth) 晶 must
have had more than a secondary influence at the time 
this long ta，le was chosen 。

Ab6ve:a工:1~' however事 'thebest known' eind :mos七 readGaskell 
book i8 Cr叩 ford。エnthe histories of訟19lish
Literature mゃstwidespread in工taly(see Hario Pra.z and. 
Carlo工zzo)ιtis presented .as thc summit of E工izabeth
Gaske工工'8art" Due to this critical reputation of 
cr.::九nfordthere have been a number of translations of 
it， seemingly excessive when compared with the ncglect 
surrounding the other Gaskell novelso Apart from a 
first translation of Cranford in 1935事 undertakenby 
A Gennasi (no省 practicallyu.nobtainable) mention must 
be made of the accurate version by Mario Casalino， 
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issued under the title of 11 Paese de~le Nobili Signore 
(Milano Rizzoli. 1050. C.ollana BoUoR. 211-213) 0 工nthe 
anoriymous introduction to the volume (probably written 
by the translator) it is claimed that Cranford is 
IvIrs Gaskell's masterpiece.. "工tis a novel where One does 
not look for important ~~ventures ， remarkab工e.eve~t$ ， or 
unexpected stage effects_: wh9.t anirnates it and makes i七
unfor.gettable is its smiling picture 9f the cp，arac七ers，
simpユe，modest， quiet folk， a trifle eccentric， but ev~n 
heroic in their submissive dignity， and exemplary in 
their honesty and solidarity'" (po6}o Only a year 
separates this translation by Casalino from that by 
Augusta Grosso for the authoritative series， "Great 
Foreign Writersl

'， directed by G V Amoretti (Turin 。
UoToEoTo 1951)0 Here the trans工ator8eems very intent 
on interpreting the humorous vein of cranford， attel1!pting 
to eapture and express the special gifts of Mrs Gaskell's 
art.， 1n her introduction to the volume Augusta Gros'so 
pointedly observes: "l¥'lr8 Gaskell succeeds in being 
neither pednntic nor tedious， even in the appa士e:p，tly
ヴlonotonoustexture of her story， thanks to her vivifying 
power and her very particular kind of humour .00 (this) 
&rises from a sincere andτmost‘ vigilant. .observation of 
the comic aspect of the traits of her characters; but 
there is no exaggeration 80' that they remain living 
be土ngs，and do not become νcaricatures" (pp.9-10)" 

工twas necessary to wait e~actly thirty years for 
another Gaskell translationo一工n1981， Nary Barton， 
translated by Fedora Dei号 .wi七han introduction by Anna 
Luisa Zazo， appeared as one of the series of Oscar/ 
Nar・rativa(Milan.. Hondadori.. 1981).. Although in one 
respect this Italian version is precise and efficient， 
partly due to a textual decision wh土chreje'cted the 
reproduction of dia工ectforms出 ldus色don1y normal 
Ita工ian，.from another angle it must be regretted that the 
be~utiful poetical quotations which Mrs Gaskell used as 
headings.for each chapter were omittedo 工tseems to me 
absurd that the translator jus土ifiedsuch omissions by 
declaring that the epigraphs interfered with tb.e "smooth 
flow of the narrative" in the工talianversionc 工tmust 
also be observed that A L Zazo in her introduction 
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U目p:tesents"孟-ra七her話1ibdued--"i昂ageof our writBr to the 

Ita1ian . reader c "Let us try to look into.. her face: 
this WiS6 .'!loman， good and cou_rteous， who knows how to 
judget" yet--亙工工OWSherse工fto be moved~ It えsa f.s.ce 
typi~ally ni~eteenth century， even more.typica工工y

‘ Victorian" (pov)。工ti8 difficul七 tounderstDud exactユy
whe.t.ム LZazo means when she spGaks of "typically 
nineteenj;h century and .typic~lly VictorianH， and， it is 
hoped t.hat she does no:t intend to deny with such 
expressions the individua工ityof the artistic ta1ent 
of the ¥"I1"'i ter" For truJ._y behind A L Zazo' s opinion nnd 
eva1uation we can discover the phantom of Ds.vid Ceci1， 
who S9Jtl Hrs Gaske 11 as a mi工dand tender dove when 
compared. with other Victorian ¥'I1"'i t2rs 0 But A L Zazo 
re田 es七ablishesthe individuality of our writer whe~ she 

， declares -thi3.t th五veinof melodrama and false sen七土ment
does--not be工ongto her art: on the contrary Mrs Gaske工l
possesses the qua工ityof an intense ~eaエ土sm concentrat8d 
on a minute B.nd close observation of the domestic 

A few months ago 1 was browsing through an old book of 
Burns' ..poems and letters -the print ，was. too small to 
encoura.ge close reading -when sud-den工y，the hame CLEGHO部
'jumped out' of the pageo The letter， .dated 31st March 
1788，.wa$ addressed to.Mr Hobert Cleghorno 
Burns sent a verse he had written to an air， IlCaptain 
O'Kean"， which he remembered was Robert Cleghorn's 
favourite，七henadded:-

'1 am 80 harassed wi七hcare and anxiety about this 
farming project of mine， that my Nuse has'degenerated 
into tte veriest prose-wench that ev合r'picked cinders 
or followed a tinker" When 1 am -fair1y got info七he
routine 'of business， 1 shall troub1e you with a 
longer epistle; perhaps with 80me queries respecting 
farming .. 0 0 ' 

FRt:，_NCESCO HARRON工

Now事 herewas a thought-provoking association ~ CLEGHO悶f

and fs.rming was also the Gaske工工 connectiono Elizabeth 
was given her unusual middle name after James Cleghorn 
vJ'ho had he lped her father， ¥;Ji工工iamStevenson， to set up 
in experimenta11 scientific farming at Laughton .言

(according to vi Gerin and the Dict" of Nat "Biogo)" But 
this was James C工eghornう whereasthe Burns :ユetterw~s to 
Robert 。

stiエユ， it sei;:med wor七hinvestiga.ting， SQ__工1Nrote .to the 
Burns Society for information on C1eghorn， eithe.r -or 
both， James叩 dRober七。 Backcame details from the Burns 
Chronicle， 1ヲ62，1is七ing'CLEG百ORN，MR ROBERT， B_AUG廷TON田

f'.1ILLSo He was a farmer at Saughton who was made.-a 
burgess and guild-brother 01 Edinburgh on 2守s七 September
1786， in the right of his father， JAMES， a brewer at 
G三irnsha1lo He was a qlember of the C'rochal工anFencibles， 
a friend of Burns and the recipient of some of the poet's 
spiciest prose and verseo' 

工amtold that it was R~ber七 Gleghorn's step-son， 
Dr John Al工en，who introduced Byron to Burns' poetryo 

工canonly conjecture that this James事 fatherof Robert， 
may have been the friend of William Stevenson; on1y 

un工verseo

(Translated byHary -Thwaite) 

四 000四

S工LVERDALE

¥'Je hope. .to visi t this beautiful area for our summcr 
o~ting' ''ÌTI'- 1988ィbutif YOU Dre in the area and need 
information Miss Elizabeth Daすis，5与MichealsonAvenueぅ

Torrisholme .Avenue， Lancs LA与6SB，_would he工pmembers 
ta trace the Go.ske1工q.SSQCie，tions。

Elizabeth， daughter' of I'Jlrs Elsie Davis， a Society member ~ 
has devised a fascinating， scenic wa工ko Send'a_stamped 
'addressed' enve工opeto me-(Joan Leach) for a copy if 

requiredo You ca訂 reachSilverdale by train f~om L~ncàster 。

Tnere is alsoεbooklet， 'In and around Si1verdale'， by 
Dayid P~ter avail~ble from Lun~sdale Publishing-Group 
Lt.d.， 38-4~ Market Street， Carnforth t Lancs， price f.1 Q 95 

問。00田
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further research might reveal the facts窃 More
relevant.to Gaskell study is the mention of SAUGHTON M工LI.iS。

工wentback to check Winifred Gerin's biography which 
gi ves 'Laughton'， as does the D."N oBo and my copy of Ellis 
Chadwick's 'Mrs Gaske工工'sHaunts事 H.omes and Stories'・ A 
Scottish member of my ¥-lEA class knew of Saughton Mills， 
near.司 Edinburghand that it should be pronounced 'SOCKTorおp。

工next consulted Mrs Suther エand 事 an口.Edinburgh mμ必t己ザ♀ご.凶3♀ 工r古， .who 
found a map showing るaughtonand Saugh七。nHi工工S o.nd a 
description of七hehouse which had . t at one time been .a 
pleasant residence on thヒ bankof the ¥vater of Leith， 
abou七 thr08miles west from Edinburgh'o .It had a twhcel 
st8.ircase '守 ce工工ars，turrets and fKing Charles' room has 
an or投amen七al，plasterceiling 000  on th~ wal工atthe 
frieze wi工1be seen the insignia 'of royal七y.. 0"  over tlle 
doorway are the arms and initia工S of Pa七r，ickZleis， a 
merchant and burgess of Edinburgh， ¥oJith the 'dafe 1623 
and the pious inscription on the工intelbeneath: 

'BL工£エTBE GOD FOR ALL HIS GIFT工g'

This descrj_ption dates from ear・ly七hiscentury (工
think) ;工 don'tknow if the house still s七、ands"

Nr6 Sutherland not ed thcd the ¥t，品terof Leith mU6t haV8 
been where ldilliam obtained out-of“season salmon "Ir!hich 
he believed to have caused his skin complain七。

Dr John Chapple i6 inclined to agree with me tha七
'Isaughton' a_lld 'Sa.ughton Hills' are one a.nd the sam~ ‘ 

(unless someons-can find us a 'Laught.on' near Edinburgh); 
he observed that Mrs Chadwick has 'Sa:u~hton Hi工工snear 

に3

Edinburgh'o But she didn't in my copy， which had 
'Laughton'l 

This mystery ¥.'las solved when 1 rea工isedthat mine was 
. ，1910 edition.. Professor Chapple~:s was '1913， new and 
revisedo 30工thinkthere cむ 1.be no doubt that 
Saughton Mills was the placB where both IJJilliam 
S七evensonand Robert Cleghorn di~ their farmingG 

JOAN LEACH 
τ.、

国 000-
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BOOK NOTES by Chri.st ine Lingard 

Elizabeth Gaske工工 by Tessa BrodetskYo・Berg(Leaπlington 
Spa) ~ヲ..95
Members may already be fami工iar'wi七h.thisbook in'Berg 
Women's Series which includes G~rtrude.Beエエ， Mme de Stal:!l 
and Emily Dickinson.. This is a short and simple book but 
very comprehensive and we工工-ba工ancedo 工tmakes an 
exce工lentintroduction to the subject.for the general 
studento There is one chapter of biogra.phy plus a.chapter 
on each of the six novels， Life.of Charlotte Bronttl and 
the main stories.. 五;achchapter contains a summary of七he
plot as well as genera工critic工smbacked.up by quo七ations
and bibliographical ref0renceso There are about a dozen 
illustrationso 

We must a工sowelcome a new edition of Mary Bar七onin the 
Oxford Uni versi t;γPress' World's Classics series (~之 ..50

in paperback)" This i8 a revision by Professor Edgar 
¥vrigh七 ofthe Laurentian University， 'Ontario， and author 
of Mrs 'Gaskeエエ:the ba斗s'forreas百言語smen七 (守965-)"of the 
i '/~'.J6 edi tion in the same series edited bγClement Shorter" 
This. new editi~n includes an improved introduction and 
explanatory noteso 工t9.工so'providesa contrast with the 
onユyother edition currently in print， the~ Penguin edi七ion
which is based on the first edition of 1848.. . The 1，;Jor工d's
Classics edition is based on the third edition of 18与9'0
Mrs Gaskell， in herエetters，expresses her displeasure at 
the numerous errors regarding the part written in 
Lancashire dialect in the .first ed:i.tiono The bulk of these 
corrections were made to the thiid edition so that it may 
be regarded as clOSer to Hrs Gaskell's .intentions.. other 
differences between first 9.nd third edItions are improved 
footnotes tc the dialect terms， the addition of chapter 
titles and the replacement of the motto in chapter 300 

Professor VJright in his introduction puts the novel into 
its socia工andhistorical context. Mrs Gaskell's 
observation was accurate but selecti ve 0 The. tend.ency of 
critics to divide the book into two parts， the moving 
story of ..John Barton with its social realism and the more 
melodramatic treatment of the story of Mary'as the novel 
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reClches its cユimax，isぉ1over申 simp工ificationo The 
工atteris.just as.important to the structure of.the novel 
and displays her narrative skills to the ful~ー~一- .... _. ~… u 

工naddition Professor vJright has included tWtnty five 
pages of explanatorynotes， an increa:se of fourteen oVer 
the penguin editiono" 80me may argue that to be told 
七hatCumberland i8 a Hnorthern lake工andcountyH and that 
De工ilahwas 8amson'εwife is a little superfluoU8 but it 
reflects an increasingly international audience with 
diverging cultural backgroill1ds.. However his more 
detail~d biographical notes on minor figures such as 
Madame Catalani， and Ebenezer Eユエiottare rnuch 
appreciated .. 

(Editor's Note: DR盗)GAH\!~R工GHT and TES己ABRODE'TSKY 
are rn.~mbers of 0ur Society) 

Th0 foエユowirigal.so tnake mention of E工izabethG.:3.8ke11: 

込誌記記こi主主主1cFic自己pastoralstra持母竿 by
Shelagh Hunter PhD rtJniversit:y of ¥rJar¥.vick) L0ct~r.~r ヲ

.，Yale .Unive_csity.， Nacmillan &:29，，50 
A compエexargumen七 onthe Victorian idyll， its structure 
and the inter担 relationshipwith plot and charactero 
工dyllis defined ae novels describ工ngthe simple lifa 
frQm the traditional pastoral to the Victorian no~e工s
of 'social r~alismu . At the centre of the study ar2 
Elizabeth Gaskell， Thomas Hardy and Georg2 E1iot but 
mention i8 a1so made of George Sand and lv'fary Mitford。
As wel工asCranford曹 Ha"ryBarton and North and South 
the book includes a lengthy and enthusiastic 
discussion of Cousin Phi工工iSo Reference and comment 
i8 ma，d~. on ccrl:i;.er critics such as John G1'OS3， John 
Lucas and Raてmond~Jilliams 。 ーウ

l'he novel in.the Victorian ~ge: a 1哩d己rnin七ro坐竺主主
by Robin Gilmour， Senior Lec七urerin Eilg工ishin the 
Uni versity 0:' Aberdeeno Edward Arriold 1，7.. 95 (paperback) 
A.more general and stra，ightforward 'survey of the riove工
¥-/ith authors ftom the end of the century well represen七ed
eg George Moor.e， Mrs Humphry Ward and Henry James 。
Mrs Gaskell i8 .linked with Disrae工iand Kingsley..むl..the
chapter "Sense of the presenttf though there is no 

守3

detailed comparison o. 百le-au叫lOr---郭'a-i包esher confidence 
in handling her material which came from personal 
experie~ce and enab工edher:to develop her characters more 
fu工lythan other authorso . Mary Barton and North an:d South 
are noted for t.heir rea.工i3m守 buthe fee工sthat Cranford 
needs to be de~ended against a decヱinein its prestigeo 
Cousin P.hil工i~ '1s confined to a. single paragraph but is 
also highly 'complimentary。

Women in the English n竺竺L1800咽 190oby Herryn ¥villiams 
(PhD Cambridge and former万penUniversity Lecture~) 
Macmil工anft7 0 95， first 'published 198与.
Though intended as a study of the treatment of 、womenin 
the.novel (there are chapters on Scott and Dickens)， 
there is a preponderance of ~lom0n novelists and the 
problems they found in pursuing t.heir career。工tdeals 
with the whole ce:ntury from Jane Aust..en and. i8 stronger on 
the earlier parto E工izabethGaskell warrants a chapter of 
h~r own and i8 de~cribもd asthe novelist who writes most 
realistieallyo Her work is much more varied but 1.8 here 
(_j_scussed under the h0adings vJorking ~~omen 1 Old Ivlaids， 
Fallen ¥n!omen and the Duty of Women c Sy工via'sLovers is 
considered to be her greatest book~ 

Also of note a pcriodical article '，'Dial.ect as 'realism t : 

Hard TiE三三 andthe industria工noveltl by Patricia Ingham 
in Revie¥.<1 of EngユishStudies， November 19860 This. 
acknowledges Dickone' debt to Mrs Gaskell in his use of 
dialecto 

!v1embers may a工50be interested in a new book by our 
Vice叩 President，Dr Enid Duthie， fhe Bront~s and Nature， 
Macmillan ~27G50 ， which by discussing the different ways 
the three sisters responded七onature.provides a new 
aF. ::，oach to an understanding of their .worko 

問。00-

盟主ChesterCentral Lib坦り besidesbuying the Fletcher 
letじerhas acquired three.. Yery. intere_sting letters 
addressed to Vernon Lushington and concerning the cotton 
famine in Manchester caused by the American Civil War~ 
Christine Lingard， Sub-Librarian and GoSo member has 
arranged a small display of related material: 6th Apriエto
end of month (library closes at 5 pm on Saturdays) 
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LETTER ON BOUGHTON PARK 

Dear Editor， 
On page 10 of the Gaskell Society Newsle七七erNo'o2 'you-
enquired t{)， the publi.c _a~.:to the 'whereabouts of Boughton 
Ho五se，νor:eestershi長e';-a-'ROuse Hrs Gaskell stopped a七 in
185δ.:~... ， t am pエeasedto tel工you that Boughton House stiエエ
C玄ists: it is the clubhouse on an exclusive:. g61f course， 
situated in the Bransford Road事 about七'¥tlO miles from 
Worcester centreo 

It v.Jould be interesting to know the 8xact date of her 
8ta;yヲ becauseif it had bean Bpringtiille~ ， she would have 
good cause to "wri te hOffie!' about the air doing her good" 
111 1850 the chとrryand app工8 orchards (of which thi2re 
'¥.']88 an abundance in七hisregion) ¥¥TOUld hav(二 exudcd.the: 
frfuarance of their blossoms6 CEd: 七hedate was 一.

Decemb3ばr、2nd，1850) 

Boughton House i8 but 8. few hundrDd.yards from th~主 Rivf:r

Teme事 and七hewaユkfrom Bransford 5ridgo to Powick Briqge 
along the river bank was a faすouriteof both Sir Edward 
Elgε~ nnd w B Leader (artis七)e ， Malvern Hills can be sじen
eight rrii:les away in the dis七ance，particu12rly 
beautiful in sunsets -when they seem to tran，sfusE: 

through BVどryimaginable blueo 

Mrs Gaskell would h?ve been happy there，七hen! ‘'Now，'alas， 

VJorcester， is a concrete extens.ion of BiI%inghé~m<> 
Yours faithfully 

R工CHARDiVIOON 

(~d: ， We are pleased to hee.r frorh Richard IVloonヲ 'bookman' 
or Hay~oÍ?'-vJy~'，。

Rod Monnington (Where can r'find Mrs Gaskell GoNo No噂2)
adds !lfrom B rts Gaz(;t.teer 巴 'BoughtonVil1age 1t:ith halt 
station， G\~R ，土n countyヲ and1会milesSit，! of， ¥v'orcester。
Boughton Paril is' a seatG On ~he 1'，' 7~h se.ries 00$0 rp只p
sheet 1九3(A53) Boughton vi工工戸geand Boughton Park are no 
エongernamed 。・

明。Oo~
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7ECMAS WR工C1HT_j_THE GOOD SAMAR工TAN

A few months ago a knlitsford firm of stamp dealers. 
Sandafayre， brought to ~y n9tice an U勾山工ishedletter of 
Elizabeth Gaskel工骨swhich七heyhad for saleo 1 was able 
to tell them that it concerned'not 'I"1r ¥-iight a. (wron:g工y?)
convicted ex-prisoner'but MT Thomas Wright事 theprison 
visi tor 0 Manchest-er Central Library has bought this 
interesting letter~ 

My Dear Mrs Fletcher， 

Plymouth Grove， Manchest'er 
February 17 
(1852 postmark) 

'rhe accompq.nying memorial wiエエ show you ・whathas been 
done in accordance with your advice; bu七.工 amafraid 
GO.ve rnmen t has li t t 1e t 0 s pare; t~e y t.alk 0 f a pensi an 
of ~70 only， which is very wc11 as，a recognitioえofhis 
merits， but it will be bu七ユヰ土tlefor him to 1i ve .unon. 
~e his wife and t¥rm. children and two fatherless :graムd
chlldreh with hisgenerous disposition.There is七obe 
some pub工icmee七ing.inLondon， where工dOIlo七 know... 1 
hope it wi工工 beannounced in SOille wide1y read newspapera 
Meanwhile his friends here are colle eting-subscriptions 
to b?invested in an annuity for him;there was a plib工ic
me8七エngheld here ユastweek， the Mayor in the chair. and 
~38o ?ubscribed therεand then bu七 littlehas since T then 
come in， and that principally from poor people句 convicts
and prison'offic~t~ ，悶d although their rr.ites are a 
beautifu工testimony，yet we want the knowledge of this 
subscription to spread far and wide事 andbe as tnation~工'
a thing as we cano There are many people who know 
Mr Wright at Gosport 申 canyou my dear Mrs Fletcher 
in七erestarty of themo He is very feeb工eand out of 
hea工tho We are a11 well， thank God 。

Yours very affect(ionate)ly 

E C Gaskell 
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This letter is~ without a doubt， one of those which 
Mrs Gaske11 wr.ote 'without end， till (my)" wrie七
actual1y swelled with it' (GL 116a) and she felt 'very 
s七時id斗togetherwith writi時 up and down .the kingdom 
on behalf of our dear Mr Wrigh七， (GL 11与a)。 工七 has 
considerable interest for Gaskell s七udentsand many 

imp工icationso

30me of the details emerge in The Life of Thomas 
Wright of Manchester: tThe Prison Philanthropist' with 
a piieface by the Ejarl of shaf七己sbury，wri七七enby 
T VJ-~I~Dern1Íd ， grandson of vJr.ight， in 1876， the year 

after he diedQ 

This te工工show he 'tJaS brought up by・anauntwho had 
attended Cross street Chape1 in the days of 
Rev Dr Barnes (v..rho was 8.1S0 an inf1uence 0恐 ¥;Jil1iam
Stevenson)0 She remembered， as aεirl， carrying a 8七001
fo工， VJeslt汀 tostand on at one of his open-air nωeti時 S
in Nanchester 0 She became a rvrethodist and. i!lright 
r0ceived a strict mora1 training under h8ro. Perhaps 
too str土cifor whcn he becarne a foundry worker， at five 
shi11ings a week， he became mixed up with'七hemost 
wicked men and boys o…gave up go土ngto the house of 
God and 000 profaned God7s Sabbathto However he 
returned to hi8 faith in a lconversion as drama七工cas 

st Pau工'Sl.. 

At ~the foundry he bec~me fo士E:nlD.nat th0 age' of 2~. ， 
ris土nga~ five in the mor叫時 andworking-until己ix。
One day a recently emp工oyedworkman wae;， dismissed 
when it was discovered that he had spen七七~me 工n
prisono 1.，足ightp1eRded for him to be given a-chance to 
prove himself， offering to stand bail for himo By.the 
time he had gained his point th~ man.had a11'己己dy
collected h~s beエongingsand. _ departed 0 VJright f6110wed 
him， found him sitting by the ~oadside 軍 miserable and 
penniless， .then brought him backo Perhaps it was as a 
result of this incident that ¥Jright inaugurated the 

diseharged prisoners aid society。

He gained the confidence of prison authorities who 
a工工owedhim to visit the ce11s， getting to know the men 
so that when they were di8charged he cou工dhelp七hemto 
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find work and' lodgings. This often meant.guaranteeing 
their good conduct with deposits of his own money間 d
visiting them-ev-ery week to rとnderany further ~s6istanceo 

In his tenth annual repo士t刷工nspectorof Prisons (18句)
commended Wright's work， noting that. out of 96 oI his 
proteges only 4 retü~ne通 tó prison -one of these served 
28 days and was now f {o工工owingan honest occupation'; 
the remaining three had been transported， 'two from 
Knutsford and a third from Londono 

As he himself worked工onghours his prison visiting was 
done in the evenings and on Sunde.yso Bes工desManchester~B 

NewBailey Prison， chaplains of other gaols would send 
for him to visit condemned menc Ragged schools also 
claimed his time-and， at the invitatio~ of Captain 
Frederick Holland (Mrs Gaskell's cousin) he appeared on a 
London p工atformto addres$ an ann'ual meeting of the 
Ragged School Union 。

He and his work were well known to thu Gaskells as 
.usanna i:Jinkit/orth wrote: r At the time when 1 began to know 
him (he was a frequent and alw.ays welcome visitop at . the 
Gaskellis) about 184-8， .he was a beautiful， white-hfiired 
old man， full of interesting experiences， and with almost 
as much humour as pathos'.. (Memorials of.Two Sisters.ed" 
fJI J Shaen) 

The first mention of him in Mrs Gaskell's工et七erswas in 
lVIay 18与9(G1与7)when she spared time "Irom being 
事工ionised' in London fo工lowingthe publication of 'Mary 
Barton'， to visit 'To七岨hillFie1ds prison to see.the 
silent associa:t"ed system of which 'O¥lr dear Mr VJright 
thinks so highly'o 

On one of his visits， a year later守.Elizabeth commented: 
'The said good Mr Wright drank tea here工astnight， and 
said~ 'By jingo' with great unction1 when、veryanimated， 
much to ¥vi工工iam'samusement， not to say deエight'。 工t
was at th~ time when they were about to move to the 
Plymouth Grove house and she was worrying about the 
expenses: 'My dear (to Tottie Fox GL 69) it's ~守50 a year， 
and 1 daresay we sha工工 a11 be ruined; -and 1 t ve a工ready
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~skea_ about the ventilation of the ne¥'l Borough gaol and 
bespoken Mr ¥rJright. to v:~sit us' 0 

工twa.s about this time that Wright's work was becoming 
， _recögnised~ .An ar七iclein Chamber's ~agazìne read by the 
young art土stG F Watts inspired him to paint a picture of 
The . GOQd ..Samari tan using vJright as his 'model'，七houghit 
was~ 主ot.: to be a portr9.it which Richard Cobden felt was 2. 
disadvant'age when it came to fund raising: 

London 9th Fabruary守850

Hy Dear Mrs Gas~ell 

工hopeyou wi工1not.think me neglectful in not having 
before replied'， to your letter .which you did me七hehonour 
to send me upon. the:subject of the pain主ingof七he'Good 
Samaritan' 同 myfirst suggestion to Mrs SchVlabe .on 
reading your note was .tha.t to identify the picture with 
iV1r I!Jright' s philanthropic mission i t ought to cont~昆in his 
portrait -This 1 suppose is not possible -Without this 
工donot seeるxact工Yhow it can be identifi0d with his 
'proceedings in Manehe$t er岬:F'urther工etme add my candid 
doubts whether his character be sufficiently known and 
appreciated by.the wealthy inhabi七antsof your city to 
ensure.' the purchase， of a large historical pIcture to be 
placed as a tribute to his virtueεin one of' your public 
buildings -To one so profoundly acquain七edwith human 
nature as yoursclf曹 andespecially the human nature 
immediately surroundihg you -1 need not say hO¥-.r 

cQmpletely the 'words 'a prophet is no七without: hon目our
etco' apply to a man of Mr Wright's humbヱe.sphere of 
action土nManches七er.ー工 mention this in all. candour and 
confidence hoping工maybe mistaken由工¥..，il工endeavourto 
accompany M13 Schwabe at the beginning of the week七osee 
th:e二一 picture 事 and at al工events will let you know 七hrough
her my op~nion of it事 whichafter all is not ~ort~ m~ch ， 
a己工 am~~t a connois~eur 由 Agaln hopirig y~U Will excuse 
my delay in writingo 

Believe me 
ever:faithfully yours 

Rhd Cobden 
Hy' kind remembrance's' to M:r Gaskell 
(Letters addressed to Mrs Gaskell， ed. R D vJaユler)

iヲ

'THE GOOD S~弘RIτAN' painted by G F Watts 
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This did not discourage Mrs Gaske11， and a 1e七七erfrom 
CathE:rine ~Jinkworth. to a friend (Feb 1850， Memoria工S

of Two Sisters) throws further 1ight on the subject: 
'One of the thingsι"Mrs Gaske 11 has been busy about is a 
picture that is goirig to.. te painted・0・ofIvI:-¥1Jright the 
prison philan七hropist.o She got a very hurried note a 
few days ago事 from'MrTom Tay工or事 saying七hata young 
ar七ist-friend of his， Mr Watts -(does your unc工eknow 
him?) }1r Tay工orcalls him "one of the nob工estna七ures
工everknew， great genius etc' -having heard of 
Mr ¥rJright f s' good， deeds， ¥'las so struck by them，七ha七 he
determined.七opaint a picture of f回日 GoodSamaritan'， 
七h0Samaritan himself to be Mr Wrightヲ andto present 
the pic七ure:..to some Hanchester Insti tut~on" tJir 1

1

0m 
Tgylor， howeve'r and some other friends， knowing七hat
Hi' ¥vatts could not wel工affordto paint for nothing， 
and wishing七o'show respect at once七othe artist and 
七6:the philanthropiet，・aresubscribing to purchase 
the picture sti工1meaning to give it to some Manches七8'Y'

工nstitution'。

He showed it at七heRoyal Academy Exhibition of 1850 
with the dedica七ion守 'Paintudas an eX!Jression of the 
artist's admiration and respect for the noble 
ph科anthropyof Thomas Wright of tÆanchel?，~er' 0 

Hrs Gaskell did not know of Hat七seither， as he was 
jus七 startingon his. ，career， but she wrote to Eliza Fox 

同(GL63) 'Now ".irite and te'l工meabout ~1r ¥tJatts o 

Mr Cobden wi工1be here the end of this week and 1 want 
to work him up， but must know abou七l4rWatts I・ Ever
thorough， she a工soset about copying 'Prison reports哲

也y v~ay' of statistical informatioh oB 七oMr Wright f_ to 
supp工yMr Tom Taylor with information to circul~te in 
London and ; :he immediately started wri ting to ask' people 
to go and see the picture and 'got Mr Schwabe事七he
Bishop and Dr Bell all pretty wel工interested'・
Mr Tom '，.Taylor was a barrister at-the七ime，soon to be 
appointed to the Board of Health， but his interests 
were literary and he later became professor of English 
Literature at University College， clearly of the absent四

minded vari8ty. 

著
書
1
1・
!
?
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'That Mr Tom Taylor :is.， bo.rn to ge.t me into scrapes: T 
ver・ilybelieve! Did. I. tell you (t6. Eliza. Fox .GL 70) of 
his wishing to be introduced.to Mr Schwabe (a Manchester 
calico printer) to p工anabout ~Lancheste'r' 5.. :tlaving the 
Good Samaritan (which Hanchester somewhat cont.emptuous工y
declines) so 1 wrQ1;a a very proper npte of introductiρn: 
and the trouble is to me to write a proper (ita工i:es) 込ote
no one can tell save those v/h，O h.ave seen my improper 
onGS 000'  

She went on to describe how Taylor had missed severa工
&ppointments with Mr Schwahe who~ as a result. 'looks on 
him ~s not a good person tci' conduet business affairs， and 
draws out of the uhole， and thinks' ~t a pity Mr 、VJe..ttshas 
such injudicious friends' -and such a司uantityof 
persuasion and talking as工havewastedf' 

However， her efforts ~lere not wasted and the picture did 
find a home in NanchestE:r where i七 canstill be seen in 
th2 Art Galleryo Mrs Gaskell had found some way of 
making vJright perscnal1y known to i:Jatts， for on July 1s七
18ラ0，the painter wrote: t工returnyou rny.dear Madam my 
sincere thanks for the pleasure and the hO:r;lour you haγe 
done me in mak土ngme acquain七edwith Mr Wrightc Such 
noble natures are indeed rare， and proud shou工dI fee1 i孔

devo--t~ing my trif1ing taユent，and.the工itt工etime工think
remains to me (his hE:alth was poor at the time) to the 
objedt of making known ta the world its rea1 but too often 
neglected riches 000

1 

Wright himself expressed his appreciation by the gift to 
¥tJatts of half -a-dozen handkerchiefs! 

In the same month as her efforts'for Watts' picture， 
Jai1uary 1850， Mrs Gaskelエwas司 involvedby Thomas Wright 
in prison visiting， an experience which led to her ¥'Jritlng 
'Rnth"1>エ.n'a letter to Charles Dickehs. (G1 61) she 
de ，;.cribed the plight of a sixteen year 'old工rishgirl'in 
the New Bayley prisono She had been apprenticed to a 
dres早maker'who was very proflig?..te. .C1，nd connived at th;e 
girνs seduction .by ~ surgeon in t}1.e peighbqurhood who 
was called in ~hen the ‘poo~ creature w，as' ill (when she 
came fa己合 to face with him unexpectedユy，in his role as 
assistant prison doctor， she 'fainted dead away1 and 000  
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he ¥ofaS dismissed from his post in consequence') 

The girlhad been decoyed inhbeCorairig a prostitue and 

'fCr four months kd  the most miserablelifet.'Izl、tl1r:て
h~pes of killing he~se工f ， 'for no one had eveI'~ cared'Tor 
her iuthis worldt，she drank ，.F wishing itrnigh-tbe 
poison-，pawnedwEry article Cf clothing E and atlas£ 

to工e" 工havebeen to see her in prison at ~r Wright's 
requestFopi ckem khew of Thomas Wright and wrote an 

article in 'Household ¥rJords t; he a工80helped to .a~range 
for ths girl'8 emigration" 

工七 was typical of Mrs Gaske工1that she showed her 

sympathyιpr<!t~七ica工工Y.' . 'bY helpLng to improve the girl' S 
ヱife‘andthen addT6ssi;zjig herself to the wider，underエying
fault.s of societyヲ writing lRuth' 'to..stir the conscienceo 

}'1rs Gaskell was Just one of七he 'dearChristian friends' 

named by Thomas vJright as having 'lih~ral工y assisted me in 

car工7ingout my object ，and who gave me rT11icb valuable 

counsel '111d encouragementqezwas fascinate4arid 

surprised to note that.; he headed七his工istwith 'Miss Mary 
Ho工landand P4issLucy Eollaad of Knutsford E;others w re 
tH土S8J E ¥:Jedgwood事 HrsSa工isSch'vlabe事 .MissAgnes EW.9.rt， 
idir D Paz-bishire，captain Holland (5Others)096 and some 

few other Unitarian friends'o 

工twas two years 1a七erin 1852七hatMr ¥iJright 1 s宝ai工ing
health and strength ，atthe age of 62，caused his fTiends 
to start fund raising to enable him to give ut his foundry 

work.. The justices of t11e Salford Quarter Sessions sent 

a memorial to七heFirst Lord of the Treasury， de七ailing
his valuab工ework and.asking for government supporto This 

was on January 12th 1852; on February 9th a pub工icmeeting 

was held in Manchester with Mayor Robert Barnes in ~he 
chair~ as Mrs Gaskell explained in her letter to 

Mrs -Fletcher， though she did not add that Williamヲ along

with J G Robberds. Thomas Greg出 ldWi工liamFairbairh， 
Char工esDidk叫 海 andLady Hatherton were either ‘subscribers 

or on the.cd市m主七七ee;.;'

As the fund' gre:w， ，fUI:ther ~ttefupts were ma<1:♀ t~ obta;in 
下)ub工icfunds when，' .on ~Mé%Y .1九七h，a deputation waited llpqn 

Lord Derby， • among them Lord Shaf七esburyand Monckton 
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Milnes (工aterLord Houghton). 工twas deemed that 
Wright's unofficial work did not qua工ifyhim for a civil 
list pension'but ~100 was al工ottedout of the Royal Bounty 
and with anぬnui七ybough七 fromthe subscription fund， 
was enough for him t9'retire Ollo He wrote in his diary: 
'rvIay与th，18520工gaveup'my employment at the foundryo 
What can render to my God for his especial mercies towards 
me?' On the same day Mrs Gaskell wrote， IMr Wright (came) 
too工astnightc He is a gentleman at large now'..・

One must. admire Wright's determination t.o go on with his 
prison work in his own way; he had turn~d down the offer. 
of 5:800 a year as a prison inspector "". Perha ps， though， 
fame had，a bad effect on him， as it must.have been Thomas 
Wright that Mrs Gaske工1wrote of in this letter守 aユthough
he is not named: 7th November 1859 

。 'Avery (italics) good'man' in Manchester was a few 
years ago brought into ri:uch notice for his philanthropy， 
and maロypeop工ewere only too， glad to learn something of 
the peculiar methods by which he certainly realaimed the 
erringo So he was asked about his experiences，訂ldtold 
many true (italics) interesting hietorieso Lately工have
observed that it was difficult to 'bring him to book' as 
it were about his cases.， He would tell one of a story 
that made one's heart bleed 岨 teユ1it dr~maticaエエY too 
which faculty is always a七emptation，and when unwil工ing
to let emotion die without passing into action one asked 
fcr the address etc -it always became vague -in different 
wayso For some.time 1 have suspected that he told old 
Citalics) .true. stor:i_es， as if they were happening now， or 
had happened yesterdayo And justユately1 have found that 
this temptation tQ excite his hearers st~ong工y has led to 
p山 einvention (ita工1C8)，，'

Hc~::' well. she' understood human frailties and how true waa 
hex own charitable natureo 工nanother letter事 aboutthe 
sam& time she wrote 'Mr Thomas Wright， beautiful as he 1S 
in many ways， is not to be quite re工iedupon for his 
facts -and not at all for his opinions，四 whichhe 
generalises into twq great theories - o~e that good 
mothers are all important ~ true 蝿 andanothe.r that we are 
all going to the. dogs .because .' people think so much about 
recreation now a days'o' (GL 630) 
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Final工y，the interest oI this letter is a工soin the 
recipient， Mrs Fletchero 工twas addressed to her a七 the
home..of her daughter， marriBd to Sir John Richardson and 
工ivingat Haslar， near Portsmoutho Her other daughter 
was-married to Dr John Davy (brother of Sir Humphrey 
Davy) and the Gaskells enjoyed visiting them at the.ir 
Ambleside home where七heya工80met the Arnolds. The 
first men.tio:'1 of Mrs Fletcher and her daughter曹

Mrs Davy， in the Collected Letters comes in the same 
letter as the fgood担rWright' drinking七eaat the 
Gaskell.'s and amusing William with his 'By jingo': 
'Mrs Fletcher， Mrs Davy were to have come here this week 
wi~h a ，maid 000  Dear 0工dlady! 1 wish she had come 
under our roof事 bu七 shewas .ill and cou工dnot i 0 (GL 69) 

She did stay wi th them later a.YJ.d recorded in her 9.uto-
biography (1875， Edinburgh) 'At Mrs Gaskel1's we had 
great pleasure next day at breakfast of meet土ngThomas 
¥Jrightヲ aphilanthropist of no ordinary cast of ~ind ， 

P工rofound工y'pious and humb 工e-陣イ摩

energet土C 母evotion七othe pr、ir芯lcip工eof doing good. He 
devotes.every hour he can spare from his emp1oyment， 
that of overseer of an iron foundry，七ovisiting the 
prison and doing a11 he can to reclaim convicts from 
七heirevil.ways ooc he 5e工domaヱlowshimself more than 
four hours S~工eep' " 

t1rs F'letchとrhad been a friend of ¥JJiエliamstevenson 
when he lived in Edinburgho His ¥.'lork as a literary 
edi tor brought. him into contact itli th the intellectua11 

social circle which説1'sFletcher.belonge品七0.. She.was 
delighted to find事 onbeing introdu己edto the 
authoress of 'tJIary Barton'.; that Elizab~七h was the 
daugh七erof Wi工liamStevenson and bo七hshared a lov'e of 
Edinburgh 0 vJhen Mrs Gaskel工set 'Tales around the Sofa' 
in Edinburgh.. she used Mrs F工e七cher'smaiden n~me of 
Dawson for her narrator. 

To complete. the research in七o七h~ story of ttis 1e七七er
i t needs. someone._ tq find out if Mrs Gaskell宮sappea工to
Mrs Fletcher and to the 'm釦 ypeop1e who know Mr Wright 
at G9sport' bore any fruit. Did th~ people of Gosport 
hav~ re~son to know him because of the transportation 
of prisoners? 
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The letter was fo1ded and addressed on the outside: 
'Mrs Fletcher 
Sir John Richardson's 
Haslar 
Gosport' 

A note in the index of 'Letters of Mrs Gaskell t(Chapple 
and Pollard) to the effect that Sir John Richardson was 
an Arctic Explorer who searched for Franklin， sent me 
to look him up in the Dictionary of National Biography 
where 1 found a five column entry， which 1 must resist 
七hetemptation to r~late hereo Mrs Gaskell refers to 
his wife as'.' Ln.dy 付orthぷrr~e~ .ijicbardson'; she was his 
third ¥1ife， born Mary FletcheI.， • aaughter of Hrs Fletcher 
of Edinburgho Richardson was a man of many talents 世

surgeon， explcrer， naturalist and whilst he W静 physician
to the Royal Hospital at狂aslar，T H Huxley was his pupil. 
One stcry 1 must relnte concerns his early days when he 
entered Dumfries Grammar School， on the same day as 
Rober七Burn8' eldest 80n， the poet lent him a copy of 
pensert s Faery Queeno The DNB stat.es that Richardson 

was a friend of Bvrns 'who from 1790-96 spent evenings 
at Nith Place' (his home) ， but as Richardson was bor示
in 1787 it se0ms more likely that Burns was a friend of 
his f:ョther.

Who would h3ve thought that one letter of Mrs Gaskell's 
C6.uld. have led to 80 many fascinating connections? 

JOAN LEACH 
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